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RACHEL’S DINER
Southern Cooking Buffet -- NOW OPEN

14280 FM 2100 (Across from Walmart)
281-462-7349

TeaPot Depot Thanksgiving
Menu, Page 2

Texas Constitutional
Propositions, Page 7
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EVENTS
Highlands/
Lynchburg
Chamber
Luncheon Nov. 9

You’re invited to the
Highlands/Lynchburg
Chamber of Commerce
November Luncheon.
This is an important
meeting to further the
efforts to revitalize the
Chamber.

Jim Wadzinski will be
the guest speaker.

RSVP for $15
luncheon, or $20 at the
door.

The Chamber will be
conducting its annual
food drive in November,
and asks for non-
perishable foods to be
donated at the
Community Center.

Also, membership
payment are now due
for 2023. Mail payments
to the office, 127 San
Jacinto Street,
Highlands, TX 77562.
Questions, email to
highlandslynchburgchamber
@outlook.com.

Crosby’s Gratitude; Secret Agents; Veterans Day
Hello East Harris Coun-

ty and Crosby ISD fami-
lies,

November is National
Gratitude Month. This
month, I wanted to share
a few of the things for
which I’m grateful. I cher-
ish our student-volunteers.
I’ll give you just one exam-
ple. Each Thursday, Cros-
by High School students
work together to check in
families, bag perishable
and non-perishable food,
and distribute free grocer-
ies to families in need in
our area. Our student-run
food distribution helps
about 100 families weekly
on average.

Let’s also give kudos to
the community members
who spark creativity and

c o o r d i n a t e
wellness, nutri-
tion, and exer-
cise classes for
our teachers on
their monthly
staff develop-
ment Fridays.
Our teachers
can do yoga,
dancing, and
s t r e t c h i n g .
They also have
the opportunity

to take a drawing class or start research-
ing their family tree. These classes are
free and optional, but it’s great to see so
many of our educators taking advantage
of what our community businesses and
organizations have to offer. Our teachers
have the chance to recharge and reflect
on our staff development Fridays, before
engaging in another productive week with
our students.

I am also grateful for the wonderful
food served up by our Culinary Arts stu-
dents at Crosby High School. Chef Espi-
nosa and her students run a full-service
restaurant inside Crosby High School
known as the Cougar Bistro. Each week,

Paula Patterson
Crosby Superintendent

“Secret agents!” Crosby ISD third-grade students are competing in a year-long reading competition
known as “Mission: Possible.” -Third graders celebrated their monthly mission by cracking open
a safe at Drew Elementary School.

Continued. See CROSBY
SUPERINTENDENT, Page 2

(Houston, TX) – Harris
County Clerk Teneshia
Hudspeth reports that vot-
ers have cast more than
54.4K in-person ballots
during the first four days
of Early Voting for the No-
vember 7 Joint General &
Special Elections. More
people are choosing to vote
early compared to the most
similar election in 2015,
when only 36.3K voted in
person during the same
time.

 “We are looking at an
increase of about 50%. We
have been working hard to
ensure Voting Centers are
up and running on time,
and voters are getting in
and out easily,” said Clerk

Hudspeth. “Voters are
showing interest in this
election and are eager to
make their choices ahead
of November 7.”

 There are 42 political
entities on the November
7 ballot. However, voters
will only see the contests

that are connected to the
address where they are
registered to vote. Some
may see a minimum of 15,
while others a maximum of
about 35 contests on their

Joint General &
Special Elections

CONTINUED. See EARLY VOTING,
Page 5

Record Turnout seen
in Early Voting

Voters within the City of Houston will be able to vote for Mayor and City
Council. ABOVE, Mayoral candidates include Sheila Jackson Lee, John
Whitmire, Lee Kaplan, Gilbert Garcia, and Jack Christie among a field of 18
candidates.

staff members and commu-
nity members are invited
to place to-go orders or

CROSBY SUPERINTENDENT’ST MESSAGE:

Holiday Dinner
San Jacinto River
Coalition Nov. 14

San Jacinto River
Coalition will hold a Holiday
Dinner on November 14 at
6:00pm at the Highlands
Community Center, 604
Highland Woods Drive,
Highlands.

Complimentary dinner,
hosted by THEA, Texas
Health & Environment
Alliance. Updates on
Superfund Site and recent
accomplishments.

For more information see
ad on Page 2 or call 281-
315-5242. RSVP to
info@txhea.org.

By David Taylor
Editor

For years, the Crosby
and Huffman communities
were the secret of quiet
country living with cher-
ished hometown values
and the simple life.

Much of that has van-
ished with the widening of
FM 2100 through Crosby
and the onslaught of doz-
ens of developers eager to
develop open farmland.
Both Crosby and Huffman
are feeling the growing
pains of new communities
popping up across their

districts and both seek
bonds to help address the
crowding their schools are
beginning to see. That
growth is also affecting en-
tities such as the Crosby
Municipal Utility District
who also seek voter ap-
proval for their bond.

Goose Creek CISD is
seeking a huge bond, most
of it devoted to the replace-
ment of an aging Sterling
High School.

Here’s a quick view of
each bond as voters pre-
pare to go to the polls.

ENTITY: Huffman ISD

B O N D  A M O U N T :
Proposition A requests $92
million

BOND PROPOSAL:
The bond addresses a new
Career and Technical Cen-
ter ($33,560,000), district-
wide replacements and

upgrades ($22,804,062),
s t u d e n t  g r o w t h
($12,860,000), safety and
security $10,172,475), new
HISD Operations Center
($8,070,000), expand dis-
tr ict -wide  technology
($3,629,500), and add new

buses ($738,000). Prop A
also includes additional
space in the Ag Pavilion for
classroom lab activities,
proper management of
projects during Ag Show,
and more capacity to in-
crease student involve-
ment. The CTE Center will
increase space for nursing,
floral design, audio/visual,
culinary arts, and robotics
classes currently capped
because of a lack of space.

Technology updates in-
clude access control, alarm
monitoring, video surveil-
lance, network fiber for se-
curity systems, intrusion
detection, automated li-
cense plate readers, and
social media monitoring.

4 Bond Issues on Ballot address growth in area
Crosby ISD, Huffman ISD, Crosby MUD,
Goose Creek CISD seek voter approval

Lake Houston Methodist
holds Pumpkin Patch event

The Lake Houston Methodist Church on FM2100 in Huffman continued its annual tradition of displaying and
selling the largest, best pumpkins in the Crosby/Huffman area. Scary, Family fun that everyone appreciates.

Huffman ISD’s Bond Proposal will include funds for a new CTE facility.

Continued. See BOND PROPOSALS,
Page 7
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dine in. We share the
menus each week in our
“Cougar News Now” news-
letter and on our social
media platforms.

Our third-grade stu-
dents are well underway in
the competition for our
District-wide reading con-
test “Mission: Possible.”
It’s styled as a secret agent
competition with missions
each month. Each elemen-
tary campus has created
team mascots: The Drew
Secret Super Readers; The
Newport Decoders; The
Barrett Covert Coogs; and
The Crosby Covert Chap-
ter Chasers.

So far, our students
have read an average of

271.25 minutes collective-
ly each month. I am thank-
f u l  t o  E l e m e n t a r y
Librarian, Mrs. Hender-
son, for spearheading an-
other annual competition
to encourage reading at
the third-grade level. It’s a
critical time to make read-
ing fun as students transi-
tion from learning to read
to reading to learn.

Save this next date to
your phone or calendar.
The annual Crosby ISD
Veterans Day program will
happen on Wednesday,
November 8 at 7pm at
Cougar Stadium. All veter-
ans and their families are
invited. Our students work
each year on their song

and dance routines, and
they love sharing their pa-
triotism with those who
have served and sacrificed
for our country. I am per-
sonally grateful to my fa-
ther, a disabled veteran,
who demonstrates time
and again what it means to
serve with quiet heroism.
I hope to see all our Cros-
by and Barrett Station vet-
erans at our celebration
later this month.

May your November be
memorable and full of
quality family time and
may your gratitude list
continue to grow this
month.

We are Moving For-
ward! Go Coogs!

Crosby Superintendent’s
Message,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Crosby High School’s dance team, the Cougar Stars, volunteer at Thursday grocery distribution at
Cougar Stadium.

Crosby ISD educators take free class on
researching family trees during afternoons on
Staff Development Friday.

Crosby ISD student volunteers at Thursday
grocery distribution at Cougar Stadium.

Crosby ISD educators take free exercise class during afternoons on Staff Development Fridays.
Please RSVP: info@txhea.org
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ON THE
HILL

Babin
Supports
Mike Johnson
for House
Speaker

IMPACT Early College High School and Lee
College Students Shine as Debate Champs

ProDental Celebrates Chamber Membership
With Ribbon Cutting Ceremony

Holiday traditions
run deep in the south,
and the Christmas on
the Hill Parade is one
of our most cherished
Mont Belvieu
traditions. This
special event gives
the community the
opportunity to
support our locals
and 100% of the
parade entry fees
brought in from this
parade are given
directly to the West
Chambers County
Food Pantry right
here in Mont Belvieu.
Tis the season, so
let’s give back in one
of the most
meaningful ways we
know how.

Parade info
The Christmas on

the Hill parade will be
at 6:00 p.m. on
December 3, 2023.

2023 Entry Fees
Entry fees are $50

per entry and an
additional $50 per
vehicle included in
your parade set up.
(Truck + float is 1
entry - limit one float
per entry)

BAYTOWN – Students con-
currently enrolled in dual cred-
it programs at IMPACT Early
College High School and Lee
College made a strong impres-
sion during their debut at their
tournament appearance of the
season.

The Mendoza Debate Soci-
ety at Lee College has kicked
off its 2023-24 season with two
championships. They argued
their way to dual wins for team
and individual at the 2023 Jo-
seph J. Cardot Invitational at
Abilene Christian University
on Oct. 19 - 22.

The ACU tournament fea-
tured a slate of top regional
programs including the host
university, Texas Tech Univer-
sity, Southern Methodist Uni-
versity and Texas Christian
University, among others.

In the first tournament trip
of the season for its full squad,
Lee College debaters were
named Overall Sweepstakes
Community College Champi-
ons and finished in fourth place
overall.  Second-year debater
Emma Jaramillo was named
Junior Varsity Debate Cham-
pion.  Lee College debaters ex-
celled in every competitive
division also winning team
awards by finishing in second
place Individual Debate

FRONT ROW (L-R):  Elias Perry, Carlos Reyes, Nathan Mustapha, Emma Jaramillo,
Caris Gray, Riyanna Kennedy, Priscilla Guerra BACK ROW (L-R):  Diego Moreno,
Jovani Arellano, Rachel Currie, Madison Hall, Ruben Castillo, Adrian Alvarado,
Kimberly Truong, Jerry McCauley, Rebecca Currie

Sweepstakes and third place in
Team Debate Sweepstakes.

Lee College’s JV division
debaters advanced four of its
five students to the elimination
round competition.  Caris Gray
finished as a JV semifinalist
while Jovani Arellano and Car-
los Reyes finished as JV octofi-
nalists.  Novice Debater Ruben
Capetillo, in his first debate
ever, advanced to medal

Emma Jaramillo, 2023 ACU Cardot
Invitational Junior Varsity Division
Debate Champion

rounds and finished as a nov-
ice debate octofinalist. Nathan
Mustapha finished in second
place in the Professional Divi-
sion while team co-captain
Rebecca Currie finished as a
varsity debate semifinalist.

Co-Captain Priscilla Guer-
ra took home second place in
Varsity Debate Speaking,
joined by Gray as the second-
place junior varsity debate

speaker and Mustapha as the
third-place professional debate
speaker.  Arellano won his
first-ever Junior Varsity De-
bate Speaking Award with a
fourth-place finish.  They were
joined in competition by Adri-
an Alvarado, Rachel Currie,
Madison  Hal l ,  R iyanna
Kennedy, Jerry McCauley, Co-
Captain Diego Moreno, Elias
Perry and Kimberly Truong.

Lee College Debaters will
return to competition on No-
vember 3-5 for the Internation-
al Public Debate Association’s
“Red River Swing” at Louisi-
ana State University at
Shreveport. The Mendoza De-
bate Society is coached by Joe
Ganakos, director of forensics
and Assistant Coaches Rigo
Ruiz and Ethan Arbuckle. For
more details about the De-
bate Team, please contact
J o e  G a n a k o s  a t
jganakos@lee.edu or (281)
425-6502.

Photo by Joe Ganakos.
Article by Norma Martin-
ez and Sara Tubbs.

WASHINGTON,
DC – U.S.
Congressman Brian
Babin (TX-36) issued
the following
statement following
his vote for
Congressman Mike
Johnson (LA-04) for
Speaker of the House.

“Democracy can
certainly be messy,
but I never doubted
for a second that we
would come together
as a conference to
elect a true
conservative as
Speaker. Today, I was
incredibly proud to
have supported my
good friend and
Louisiana neighbor,
Congressman Mike
Johnson, for Speaker
of the House,” said
Babin. “He’s a
humble, conservative,
Christian family man,
and I look forward to
his leadership as we
advance our America-
first agenda.

“Now, it’s time
House Republicans
bring some sanity to
Washington and get
back to work
restoring the rule of
law, securing our
borders, protecting
our communities,
reining in spending,
supporting Israel,
strengthening our
military, defeating
inflation, and halting
destructive Democrat
policies. Let’s get
back to the people’s
business!”

BAYTOWN – ProDen-
tal celebrated their Bay-
t o w n  C h a m b e r  o f
Commerce membership
with a Ribbon Cutting
Ceremony.  Chamber of
Commerce staff and Am-
bassadors joined Dr. and
Mrs. Tabrizi and their
friendly staff for refresh-
ments, fellowship and a
tour of their office after
the ceremony.

ProDental offers the
highest quality dental
services available today.
Their mission is to main-
tain an optimal level of
oral health and create the
most attractive smiles for
everyone.    Dr. Tabrizi,
Dr. Gisselle and staff of-
fer an extensive selection
of dental services includ-

Pictured left to right: Jackland McDowell, Vivian Salazar, Christy McGee, Sage
LaMarque, Holly Carraway, Mike Nebgen, Christine Tabrizi, Dr. Tabrizi, Dr.
Gisselle, Jeff Walters, Erika Alfaro, Marissa Ehlrich, John McKee, Karla Opryshek
Not pictured:  Blythe Adam and Kimberly Bergeron

ing:  general dentistry,
cosmetic dentistry, pedi-
atric dentistry, implants,
veneers, Invisalign/Orth-
odontics,  Endodontic
therapy, tooth extrac-
tions, IV Sedation, TMJ-
TMD and more.

ProDental has been in
Baytown for  several
years.  Previously located
on Garth Road,  they
moved to their current lo-
cation during the Pan-
demic.  Their new office
has been beautifully ren-
ovated.  ProDental is lo-
cated at 5304 Decker
Drive.  You can reach
them via phone at 281-
8 3 8 - 8 8 8 8 ,  w e b s i t e
www.prodental.com or
follow them on Facebook.

Christmas on
The Hill
Parade

Mont Belvieu Methodist Church Pumpkin Patch
MONT BELVIEU, TX.-

The Methodist Church at
Mont Belvieu held an an-
nual pumpkin patch sale.
As the autumn season ap-
proached,  the  church
worked tirelessly to trans-
form the church’s front
yard into a lively pumpkin
patch.

Families enjoyed spend-
ing time at the patch with
storytime all while select-
ing the perfect pumpkins
to decorate their homes for
the festive season. The

pumpkin patch sale became a tradition,
not only for church but for the entire town,
biringing joy and sense of community to
all who visited
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STATE CAPITAL HIGHLIGHTS
By Gary Borders
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THE
POSTSCRIPT

By
Carrie Classon

✯

Ballot Measures

In the upcoming elections, voters will be asked to
decide on a number of ballot measures. The
specific referendums on the ballot will depend

on where you live.

Texas Constitutional Amendments
As many of you know, we have a completely dysfunc-

tional state constitutional system, where voters are
asked with regularity to amend the State Constitution.
In this election, there are seventeen (17) amendments
that have been proposed by the Texas Legislature. To
get on the ballot, each of these measures were ap-
proved by at least a two-thirds vote of both houses.

For the most part, the proposed constitutional
amendments seem pretty innocuous to me. Some, like
Proposition No. 3, which would prohibit a wealth tax in
Texas, are purely political posturing. Others, like
Proposition No. 4, which increases the homestead
exemption for school districts to $100,000 and reim-
burses school districts for the revenue they will lose as
a result, are important.

My friend and former UT professor, Mark Miller,
follows state constitutional propositions very closely
and has written this summary of those on the current
ballot. I will probably not follow his lead on Proposition
No. 7, which establishes a fund to finance electric grid
improvements, but his analysis of the amendments is
thorough and objective; I highly recommend it.

Harris Health Bond Referendum
Harris County residents will be asked to approve a

$2.5 billion bond issue. The funds will primarily be
spent on rebuilding the LBJ hospital complex on the
North Loop 610 between Lockwood and Homestead
and on making improvements to Ben Taub Hospital in
the Texas Medical Center. One of the big selling points
is that a new Level 1 trauma center will be included in
the new LBJ complex, which most experts agree is long
overdue for a city of our size.

I think it is noteworthy that the leadership of every
major healthcare system in the region has endorsed
the bond proposal. I have spoken to several of the
CEOs personally and they are adamant in their
support. They cite the new trauma center but also
point to the growing number of uninsured residents in
the County.

 Several critics of the proposal have raised a number
of legitimate concerns, such as the fact that the LBJ
site is surrounded by property in the 100-year flood
plain. Also, some question whether building a new
facility in a part of the county where there has been
little growth is the right location. Proponents respond
that location is an area where there are high levels of
uninsured residents and the buildings will be protect-
ed from any flooding risk.

If I were designing the plan, there are probably
some tweaks I would make to it. But I think this is one
of those issues where we cannot let perfect be the
enemy of good and I will vote in favor of the bond. I
would encourage those with concerns about the plan to
support it but to stay engaged after the election as the
detailed planning and implementation proceed.

City of Houston Propositions
Proposition A asks voters to amend the City charter

to provide that any three Council members can require
that an item appear on the Council agenda. Currently,
the mayor has the sole power to decide what items
Council will consider.

Some of you may recall that I said in my mayoral
campaigns that I thought the City’s strong-mayor form
of government went too far and that we needed to re-
balance power between the mayor and Council. This
was one of the reforms I proposed. Therefore, I would
strongly urge everyone vote for Proposition A.

Proposition B is a proposal that would ban the City
from participating in the Houston-Galveston Area
Council (HGAC) unless it gets representation on
HGAC’s board in proportion to its population. For
those of you not familiar with HGAC, it is a regional
council of local governments charged with, among
other things, allocating transportation funding the in
Houston region. While I can understand the objection
of Houstonians that they should get proportional
representation, this proposition is a little like someone
threatening to shoot themselves if they don’t get their
way. I can assure you that none of the other entities at
HGAC will spend one minute mourning the loss of the
City of Houston’s participation.

Apparently, the belief behind the backers of this
proposition is that it would allow the City to form its
own “Metropolitan Planning Organization” (MPO),
which would then apply for federal funds directly
without going through HGAC. The fly in this ointment
is that under the current law, the Governor would
have to approve the City setting up its own MPO.
There is exactly a zero chance Abbott would do that.
So, the most likely outcome would be that the City
would simply not be represented at all in the decision-
making process of how transportation funds are
allocated in our region.

The bad news is that the polling currently shows the
proposition is likely to pass. The good news is that
because the courts have made it nearly impossible for
citizens to enforce city charter provisions, the next
mayor and Council will likely just ignore the amend-
ment as the previous mayors and Councils have
ignored other citizen-initiated referendums, e.g., the
limitation on increasing water and sewage rates.

There are a number of other bond elections and city
elections in the area. For those living in Harris
County, you can view what will be included on your
ballot at Harris Votes.

Abbott, House Deadlocked Over
School Choice, Teacher Pay

Celebrating
Halloween

I have always loved Hal-
loween, and I love it now more
than ever.

I love to get in costume and
have fun with other people in
costume. People seem freer
when they are dressed in dif-
ferent clothes. They seem to
have a little more fun. I like
the challenge of making or
putting together elaborate
costumes but, as the years
passed, I’ve done less and less
of it. Costume parties seem to
be less common, and I don’t
spend time in bars, so the op-
portunity to celebrate the hol-
iday has diminished.

Then I started going to
Mexico, and all that changed.

Halloween is celebrated
there, but it is a more somber
affair, with beautiful “ofren-
das” dedicated to the dead in
homes, in the parks and in
the cemeteries. It is a tradi-
tion that brings the dead clos-
er to the living through
remembrances and photos
and collections of the things
and the people the dead loved,
all gathered together in their
honor.

And then there is a party.
After Halloween, the Day

of the Dead is celebrated, fol-
lowed by All Souls Day, and
each has its own significance,
and its own traditions, which
vary from one community to
another. But what is, in the
U.S., a short evening’s activi-
ty celebrated primarily by
children is a much bigger
deal, a celebration that goes
on for most of the week, in-
volving people of all ages. The
celebrations mix a reverence
for the dead and a joy for life
in a way I find breathtaking.

So my husband, Peter, and
I will be celebrating Hallow-
een this year. Peter, it should
be noted, is not as big on the
whole “getting into costume
thing” as I am.

“What will I wear?” he
asks, with obvious skepti-
cism.

He worries he will look sil-
ly. He is sure he will be un-
comfortable.  But I  have
gotten Peter a costume (a fab-
ulous costume, if I say so my-
self!), and he says he is going
to wear it. He knows it is im-
portant to me and he genuine-
ly enjoys the celebration and
so, this year, he will be a part
of it—even if that might not
be his first choice.

But, because we will be cel-
ebrating in Mexico, I want to
observe the other part of the
holiday as well.

Last week, we celebrated
my mother’s birthday with
my parents and sister and my
father’s only sister, Joanne,
and her husband. We got to
talking about my father’s
mother. Joanne was telling
the story we all knew about
how my grandma wore ele-
gant purple suede boots in her
late 80s and thought—be-
cause of her cataracts—they
were brown. No one thought
a thing of it, because my
grandma was always a styl-
ish dresser, and we thought
those purple boots were snaz-
zy. But when my grandma
found out, she took Joanne to
task.

“Why didn’t you tell me I
was wearing purple boots?”
she demanded.

My grandma wore a bright
fuchsia raincoat to her hus-
band’s funeral. I honestly
don’t think any of us were to
blame.

But it is a wonderful sto-
ry, a great remembrance of
my grandma, who lived to be
100 years old and gave us so
many good memories. I love
the idea of a day—or the bet-
ter part of a week—set aside
to tell stories like that and to
keep the memory of  my
grandma, and so many others
we have loved so much, alive.

And then we do will exact-
ly what my grandma would
have liked best. We will get
all dressed up and have a big
party.

Till next time,
Carrie

OPINION
By BILL KING

✯

Gov. Gregg Abbott and the
Texas House are at logger-
heads over which will come
first – vouchers for parents to
pay for private school tuition,
or funneling more money to
public schools, The Dallas
Morning News reported.

The House wants money
for teacher bonuses and a re-
vamp of public-school ac-
countability passed at the
same time as Abbott’s pro-
posed education savings ac-
counts, often referred to as
ESAs. The governor insists
the House first pass a vouch-
er program. A version of his
voucher program has already
passed the Senate. The Leg-
islature can’t consider in-
creased school funding or
teacher bonuses unless Ab-
bott adds it to the special ses-
sion agenda.

This third special session
ends by Nov. 7, though Ab-
bott has indicated he would
call another one if this one
ends without a decision on
vouchers.

“I think there is still sig-
nificant opposition to any
school finance bill that in-
cludes an ESA,” Rep. Drew
Darby, R-San Angelo, told
the Texas Tribune. “I’m com-
fortable we have enough like-
minded rural Republicans,
and urban Republicans, to
stand against that in num-
bers sufficient to defeat it.”

Abbott has dismissed the
House’s compromise propos-
al, House Bill 1, which would
create a limited voucher pro-
gram while increasing spend-
ing on public education,
calling it “insufficient.”

HOUSE PASSES THREE
BORDER SECURITY BILLS

The House passed a trio of
bills that increase border
wall funding, increase the
penalty for smuggling mi-
grants, and allow state and
local police to arrest migrants
living illegally in the state,
The News reported. The
votes came last week after a
lengthy heated discussion
among Democratic and Re-
publican lawmakers.

The anti-smuggling bill
has already passed the Sen-
ate and now heads to Abbott’s
desk, while the other two
bills are going to the Senate.

Rep. Victoria Neave Cria-
do, D-Dallas, who chairs the
Mexican American Legisla-
tive Caucus, said the plan
would undercut the U.S. Con-
stitution so that the state

could “flex its muscle with
the power that it does not
have,” according to The
News.

Democrats unsuccessfully
tried to change the bill by fil-
ing nearly four dozen amend-
ments. Rep. Cody Harris,
R-Palestine, filed a success-
ful motion to limit amend-
m e n t s ,  w h i c h  l e d  t o  a
confrontation between him
and Rep. Armando Walle, D-
Houston.

“This is an emotional is-
sue,” Walle said in a state-
m e n t  l a t e  W e d n e s d a y
evening. “This affects my
family and puts so many fam-
ilies like mine at risk.”

PAXTON SUES OVER RAZOR
WIRE BEING CUT

Texas Attorney General
Ken Paxton is suing the
Biden administration, claim-
ing Border Patrol agents are
illegally destroying state
property by cutting through
concertina wire placed by the
state on the banks of the Rio
Grande to deter illegal immi-
gration.

The state has spent $11
million in the past three
years placing 70,000 rolls of
the wire along the Texas-
Mexico border, according to
the Texas Tribune.

“By cutting Texas’s con-
certina wire, the federal gov-
e r n m e n t  h a s  n o t  o n l y
illegally destroyed property
owned by the State of Texas;
it has also disrupted the
State’s border deterrence ef-
forts, leaving gaps in Texas’s
border barriers and damag-
ing Texas’s ability to effec-
tively deter illegal entry into
Texas,” the attorney gener-
al’s office said in a statement.

The Department of Home-
land Security, under which
the Border Patrol operates,
said it doesn’t respond to

pending litigation.
In Eagle Pass earlier this

year, a state trooper claimed
the concertina wire has in-
jured people, including a
woman who had a miscar-
riage while entangled in the
wire, the Tribune reported.

HIGH COURT TO HEAR CASE
OF JUDGE’S REFUSAL TO
MARRY GAY COUPLES

The Texas Supreme Court
last week heard oral argu-
ments in a case to decide
whether a Waco justice of the
peace can legally refuse to
perform same-sex wedding
ceremonies, kut.org reported.
McLennan County Justice of
the Peace Dianne Hensley
has refused to perform those
ceremonies, saying it violates
her Christian beliefs and is
protected under the state’s
religious freedom laws.

The State Commission on
Judicial Conduct in 2019 is-
sued a warning to Hensley
for her refusal. Lower courts
have dismissed her claims
against the commission.

Initially, Hensley declined
to officiate any wedding cer-
emonies after the landmark
U.S. Supreme Court in 2015.
She began performing wed-
dings again the following
year, but only for straight
couples.

NEW AREA CODE FOR
HOUSTON AREA APPROVED

The greater Houston area
has another area code after
the Public Utility Commis-
sion of Texas approved a pro-
posal to add 621 to the four
existing area codes – 281,
346, 713 and 832. The area
was expected to run out of
new phone numbers using
the existing area codes by
2025.

The new code is expected
to meet demand for new
numbers for another nine
years. Houston’s first area
code, 713, was created in
1947 as one of the original
four codes assigned to Texas.

RECORD $345 MILLION
APPROVED FOR PEDESTRIAN,
BIKE PROJECTS

The Texas Transportation
Commission has approved
more than $345 million for
new sidewalks, bikeways and
other types of mobility infra-
structure for 83 projects
across the states.

“This is a major invest-
ment in communities across
the state that will help make
it safer and easier to get
around on foot or a bike,”
Texas Transportation Com-
missioner Robert “Robie”
Vaughn said.

The state has seen pedes-
trian and bicyclist fatalities
rise nearly 30% over the past
five years. Two dozen of the
projects will go in areas with
a high pedestrian crash
record.

EARLY VOTING ENDS FRIDAY;
ELECTION TUESDAY

Early voting for the Nov.
7 general election ends on
Friday. Voters will decide the
fate of 14 proposed state con-
stitutional amendments, in-
cluding items dealing with
property tax cuts and in-
creasing pay for retired
teachers. In addition, munic-
ipal and school board races
are being held across the
state, as well as school, city,
and county bond elections.

Contact your county’s elec-
tion office to see what is on
the ballot where you are reg-
istered.
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E N T E R T A I N M E N T

Bobby Cannavale, Bokeem Woodbine and Bill Burr star in “Old Dads.”

“OLD DADS” (R) — In
this comedy film out now,
stand-up comedian and
actor Bill Burr (“The Man-
dalorian”) decides to take
a seat in the director’s
chair for the first time.
Burr, Bobby Cannavale
(“The Watcher”) and Bo-
keem Woodbine (“Ray”)
play a trio of out-of-touch
Gen Xers struggling to
find their place in the
modern world after selling
their vintage sports jersey
business. Watching as
their prized business gets
gutted from the inside out
and revamped by a young-
er boss, the three men are
at a loss on how to find
their way in a world that
they barely recognize.
Burr tied in many com-
mon grievances about po-
litical correctness that are
often voiced by his gener-
ation, which might incite
a laugh here and there,
but doesn’t necessarily
make for great comedy.
(Netflix)

***
“FELLOW TRAVEL-

ERS” (TV-MA) —Matt
Bomer (“American Horror
Story”) and Jonathan
Bailey (“Bridgerton”) take
on this steamy seven-epi-
sode  miniser ies  that
stretches from the 1950
Lavender Scare in the
U.S. to the 1980 AIDS cri-
sis. Bomer plays Hawkins
Fuller, while Bailey por-
trays Tim Laughlin; the
pair are political staffers
who begin a forbidden and
volatile relationship that
starts in Washington,
D.C. With Hawkins being
a more serious and stoic
man, the idealistic Tim di-
vulges a different side to
him, amid the fact that
their political careers
could be disintegrated in
seconds if their affair was
to be discovered. Allison
Williams (“Get Out”) and
Jelani Alladin (“Tick, Tick
... Boom!”) also star in this
political thriller series.
The first episode is out
now, with subsequent ep-
isodes releasing every
Sunday. (Paramount+)

***

“BOOK CLUB: THE
NEXT CHAPTER” (PG-
13) — The sequel to the
2018  rom-com “Book
Club,” starring Diane
Keaton, Jane Fonda, Can-
dice Bergen and Mary
Steenburgen, premieres
Oct. 31 on streaming after
bombing at the box office
this May. Having contin-
ued their book club virtu-
ally through COVID-19,
the four ladies reunite in-
person after the worst of
the pandemic and decide
to take a trip to Italy in
celebration of Vivian’s
(Fonda) engagement. Of
course, nothing goes as
planned once their trip be-
gins, but they use the cur-
rent book that they’re
reading — Paolo Coelho’s
“The Alchemist” — as mo-
tivation for continuing
their haphazard, yet sur-
prisingly delightful adven-
ture. Andy Garcia, Don
Johnson and Craig T. Nel-
son also co-star. (Prime
Video)

***
“NOCEBO” (NR) — As

the Halloween season
ends, so does the Hulu-
ween horror movie event.
This year’s event featured
a handful of lesser-known
movies, but it didn’t mean
that the horror was in
short supply. This Filipi-
no-Irish psychological
thriller is no different. Eva
Green (“Dark Shadows”)
plays children’s fashion
designer Christine, who
viewers meet just as she
develops a strange illness
from a tick. Shortly there-
after, a woman named Di-
a n e  ( C h a i  F o n a c i e r )
appears at Christine’s
house to be her caretaker.
While her unorthodox
black magic practices turn
off Christine and her fam-
ily, Diane continues to mi-
raculously treat Christine,
but her appearing at
Christine’s house is far
from a miracle — or a co-
i n c i d e n c e .  O u t  n o w .
(Hulu)

“Old Dads”

HOLLYWOOD — “Australia” director
Baz Luhrmann, who scored big with
“Elvis” ($85 million cost, $288.7 million
gross), must have been stuck on what to
do next. Instead of moving forward, he
went backward, reimagining his 2008
epic “Australia” ($130 million cost,
$211.3 million gross) as a limited six-part
series called “Faraway Downs.” Luhr-
mann must have planned back in 2008
to revisit “Australia,” having filmed three
different endings at that time. It will
once again feature Nicole Kidman and
Hugh Jackman in their original roles and
drops on Nov. 26 on Hulu.

The ever-busy Kidman has “Aquaman
and the Lost Kingdom” coming up on
Dec. 20; the Netflix rom-com “A Family
Affair” with Zac Efron and Kathy Bates;
and “Holland, Michigan,” with Gael Gar-
cia Bernal and Emmy winner Matthew
Macfayden (for “Criminal Justice” and
“Succession”). Meanwhile, Jackman is
once again playing “Wolverine” in “Dead-
pool 3,” due May 3.

***
Ellen Burstyn, Oscar winner for “Al-

ice Doesn’t Live Here Anymore” (1974),
turns 91 on Dec. 7, but admitted that
she’s been busier than ever lately. When
asked why the roles are piling up, she
told the Hollywood Reporter: “Everybody
else who could play those parts has al-
ready died.” Everyone also wondered
why she chose to do “The Exorcist: Be-
liever.” What made her override her pre-
vious stance to do it? It created quite a
stir in Hollywood when she finally agreed
to do this particular sequel of “The Ex-
orcist.”

Burstyn admitted, “This time, they
offered me a whole bunch of money, and
I still said no. And then they surprised
me, and they came back and said, ‘We
doubled the offer.’ I said, ‘OK, let me
think about this.’ ... The next thought
that came to mind was, ‘I feel like the
devil is asking my price.’ And the next
thought that came to mind was, ‘My price
is a scholarship program for talented stu-
dents at our master’s degree program at
Pace University. That’s my price.’ So I
then went back and upped their up and
ended up getting what I want.”

Her bargaining chip was that she’s
“the only actress still standing who could

play the great-grandmother!” So far, “The
Exorcist: Believer” has grossed $107.6 mil-
lion with a $30 million budget, but will she
sign up for the two other sequels they’re
planning?

Another recent film of Burstyn’s —
“Mother, Couch,” with Ewan McGregor,
Lara Flynn Boyle and F. Murray Abraham
— premiered at the Toronto International
Film Festival on Sept. 9.

***
Jessica Lange, who has two Oscars, five

Golden Globes, three Emmys and one
Tony, says she is considering retiring from
acting because “creativity is secondary now
to corporate profits” in filmmaking. But
Lange is still set to star opposite Ed Har-
ris in an upcmoing film adaption of Eugene
O’Neill’s “Long Day’s Journey Into Night.”

It’s too bad that she’s letting corporate
greed extinquish her talent. Who could for-
get her stunning performance in “Feud:
Bette and Joan”? Her character, Joan
Crawford, was never concerned with any
of that and famously said, “I think the most
important thing a woman can have — next
to talent, of course — is her hairdresser!”

(c) 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.

Director Baz Luhrmann (“Australia” and “Elvis”)

FOOTBALL
SCORES &
SCHEDULES

LAST WEEK’S SCORES
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26
Aldine Eisenhower 55, Aldine 7
Aldine MacArthur 42, Spring

Dekaney 7
Channelview 58, Pasadena 10
Fort Bend Marshall 48, Galena Park

6
New Caney Porter 31, Baytown Lee

17

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27
Aldine Nimitz 44, Spring 24
Barbers Hill 52, Port Arthur

Memorial 23
Baytown Sterling 43, Goose Creek

Memorial 13
Fort Bend Willowridge 56, Dayton

22
North Shore 61, Atascocita 35
Porter 31, Baytown Lee 24
Spring Westfield 78, Aldine Davis

21
Vidor 49, Huffman Hargrave 28

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28
La Porte 43, Crosby 27
Summer Creek 33, C. E. King 12

THIS WEEK’S GAMES
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2
Aldine at Westfield, 7 p.m., Leonard

George Stadium in Spring
Dayton at Fort Bend Marshall, 7

p.m., Kenneth Hall Stadium in
Missouri City

Eisenhower at Spring, 7 p.m.,
Planet Ford Stadium in Spring

North Shore at Kingwood, 7 p.m.,
Turner Stadium in Humble

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Barbers Hill at Porter, 7 p.m.,

Randall Reed Stadium in New
Caney

Baytown Lee at Baytown Sterling, 7
p.m., Stallworth Stadium in
Baytown

Galena Park at Port Neches-Groves,
7 p.m., Indian Stadium in Port
Neches

Goose Creek Memorial at Crosby, 7
p.m., Cougar Stadium in Crosby

Little Cypress-Mauriceville at
Huffman Hargrave, 7:30 p.m.,
Falcon Stadium in Huffman

MacArthur at Davis, 7 p.m., Leonard
George Stadium in Spring

Nimitz at Dekaney, 7 p.m., Planet
Ford Stadium in Spring

West Brook at C. E. King, 7 p.m.,
Panther Stadium in Houston

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4
Channelview at Pasadena Memorial,

2 p.m., Memorial Stadium in
Pasadena
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A D SA D S
Your AD will reach up to 40,000 readers in our
FIVE newspapers, with a combined circulation
of 20,000 copies. Get ACTION on your AD. Rates
start at only $18 for 20 words. A bargain!

Call 713-266-3444

Business DirectorySHOP LOCALLY -- Save Time & Money SHOP LOCALLY -- Save Time & Money

To advertise in the Business Directory, please call 713-266-3444 for details

✯

SMALL ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

Ask about our Business Directory
Package

13 Weeks + Story + Display for $260
Ask about our Ribbon Cutting Package

Photo + Story + Web for $260

713-266-3444

WESTON COTTEN, ATTORNEY
HIGHLANDS

281-421-4050      1500 E. Wallisville Rd.
NOT CERTIFIED BY THE TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL

SPECIALIZATION

Star ✯ Courier
Your Hometown Newspaper
News tips and Ad Inquiries:

713-266-3444

TRACTOR
REPAIR

TRACTOR
REPAIR

TRACTOR
REPAIR

TRACTOR
REPAIR

38-8T

FOR SALE FOR SALE

37-2t

FOR SALE

Reduced by $25,000 1.6 Acres
cleared Mobile or Home pad, 3 car

garage, partially fenced, electric pole,
driveway $250,000. Crosby Tx.

Call 281-455-7759

Mobile Tractor
Repair & Service

Oil change, Lube, Light Repair
East Harris, West Liberty,

Chambers Counties
832-530-0054

DUCKS IN A ROW.
CLEANING,

ORGANIZING &
PACKING.

10 Years Experience.
Reasonable Rates

832-391-1643

SERVICE SERVICE

39-2t

OFFICE FOR
RENT

OFFICE FOR
RENT

SMALL OFFICE BUILDING
FOR LEASE

ONE STORY BUILDING ON STAR LANE,
NEAR THE GALLERIA AND SOUTHWEST
FREEWAY. CONVENIENT PARKING AT
DOOR. 3000 SQ. FEET. 2 PRIVATE
OFFICES, GENERAL DESK AREA,
KITCHEN & REST ROOMS, STORAGE.
REFERENCES REQUIRED.  $2750/
MONTH PLUS DEPOSIT.
CALL 713-977-2555.

✯     S P O R T S     P A G E    ✯

KEENEY’s

KORNER
BY

MIKE KEENEY

It’s been another tough year
for Texas A&M Aggie fans.
Another season that started with
so much optimism has once again
devolved into disappointment and
head coach Jimbo Fisher’s
coaching future could be in doubt
in College Station.

There are a couple of things
going in Fisher’s favor. One, it
would cost A&M $77 million to
buyout his contract and he has
recruited well over the last two
seasons bringing in a load of
young talent. Those youngsters
should only get better with time.
But Fisher was hired to contend
with Alabama and LSU in the SEC
West. The Aggies have not come
close to winning their division, let
alone the entire conference in his
six years on the job.

A&M has had trouble winning
on the road. This year, they have
lost at Miami, Alabama and at
Tennessee and this Saturday they
face a dangerous Mississippi
Rebels team in Oxford.

The Aggies have been
decimated by some key injuries
this year, most notably starting
quarterback Conner Weigman.
Backup Max Johnson has filled in
well, but he’s no Weigman.

Perhaps Fisher can rally the
troops this weekend and pick up a
much-needed road victory.

Other key games on the
college landscape have No. 15-
ranked LSU visiting No. 9-ranked
Alabama in a key SEC West
contest. A win by Nick Saban’s
team could pretty much wrap up
the SEC West, while a win by
Brian Kelly’s team will tie things up
in the division. Both teams had an
extra week to prepare for this one.

No. 14-ranked Notre Dame
visits a disappointing Clemson
team that has already lost three
games. Like Fisher, Dabo
Swiney’s seat could also be

getting hot. A team that was
expected to contend for the ACC
title and perhaps a spot in the
College Football Playoffs (CFP) is
now playing for a mid-range bowl
game. The folks at Clemson
expect more.

A win on the road for Marcus
Freeman’s team could get them
into the CFP conversation. ND has
played a tough schedule and owns
wins over USC, and Duke.

In the NFL, the spotlight will be
on the NFC East when the
Cowboys visit the Eagles in a key
division contest. The Texans host
Tampa Bay looking for their
second home win, while
Tennessee and Pittsburgh kick off
Week 9 on Thursday Night.
Football. Two weeks ago, the
Steelers improved to 4-2 with a big
road win over the Rams, while the
Titans had the week off. Miami
and Kansas City meet in Germany
and Sunday Night Football has a
good one as the Bills visit the
Bengals in a rematch of last year’s
divisional playoff game which was
won by the Bengals in Buffalo.

Before we take a look at this
weekend’s schedule, let’s review
last week’s record. Another 10-2
week upped the season record to
54-32 (63%).

Now, onto this weekend’s
games.

NCAA
Texas A&M at Mississippi:

The Aggies travel to Oxford, MS to

take on the explosive Rebels.
A&M has had trouble winning in
Oxford and it won’t be any easier
this time around when the Aggies
take on an explosive Ole Miss
offense. The Rebs has a solid
dual-threat QB in Jaxon Dart
(1,840 passing yards, 13 TDs/346
rushing yards, 6 TDs) and one of
the best running backs in the
nation in Quinshon Judkins (567
yards, 7 TDs). They have two big-
play wide receivers in Jordan
Watkins (36 receptions, 536
yards, 2 TDs) and Tre Harris (21
receptions, 469 yards, 6 TDs).
The A&M defense had better
come ready to play. It would help if
Johnson (898 yards, 8 TDs) and
the rest of the offense come
through on Saturday. The Ags will
need a big day from running backs
Le’Veon Moss (387 yards, 3 TDs)
and Amari Daniels (287 yards, 2
TDs) and wide receivers Ainias
Smith (27 receptions, 451 yards)
and Evan Stewart (31 receptions,
451 yards, 4 TDs). I’m going out
on a limb here and saying Fisher’s
team earns its biggest win of the
season on Saturday. My pick,
Texas A&M 31, Mississippi 27

Notre Dame at Clemson: This
is a dangerous one for the Irish.
They are playing in a hostile
environment against a team that is
going to be trying to save its
season come Saturday. The Irish
have a balanced offense led by
QB Sam Hartman (1,838 yards, 18
TDs), running back Audric Estime
(787 yards, 9 TDs), wide receiver
Chris Tyree (16 receptions, 355

yards, 3 TDs) and tight end
Mitchell Evans (24 receptions, 356
yards, 1 TD). Clemson is led by
QB Cade Klubnik (1,684 yards, 13
TDs), running back Will Shipley
(494 yards, 3 TDs) and wide
receiver Tyler Brown (28
receptions, 389 yards, 2 TDs).
Look for the ND defense to be the
difference maker in this one as it
forces a key turnover or two from
Klubnik. My pick, Notre Dame 30,
Clemson 23

LSU at Alabama: A good one
in the SEC West pits the Tigers
against the Crimson Tide. LSU
already has one conference loss
and can’t afford another, but they
are taking on a ‘Bama team that
seems to be hitting its stride. Two
weeks ago, the Crimson Tide
trailed Tennessee 20-7 at the half
and outscored them 27-0 in the
second half on the way to a 34-20
victory. QB Jalin Milroe (1,617
yards, 12 TDs) is taking what
defenses will give him and he
needs to do a good job of
managing the offense when he
faces a very fast and quick Tiger
defense. Running back Jase
McClellan (569 yards, 4 TDs) and
wide receiver Jermaine Burton (23
receptions, 508 yards, 5 TDs) both
need big games on Saturday. LSU
will lean on dual-threat QB Jayden
Daniels (2,574 passing yards, 25
TDs/521 rushing yards, 5 TDs),
running back Logan Diggs (611
yards, 6 TDs) and big-play
wideouts Malik Nabors (56
receptions, 981 yards, 9 TDs) and
Brian Thomas (42 receptions, 732
yards, 11 TDs). This will be a
tough test for the Alabama
defense, but with two weeks to get
ready for this one, I’m sure Saban
will have something special for the
Tigers come Saturday. My pick,
Alabama 32, LSU 26

NFL
Tennessee at Pittsburgh:

Week 9 begins with Thursday
Night Football as the Titans visit
the Steelers. The Steelers won
four of their first six games thanks
to a conservative offense and a
tough defense. The Titans have
had a rough start to the season.
QB Ryan Tanehill (1,128 yards, 2
TDs) needs to step up his game.

The Titans will once again rely on
Derrick Henry (425 yards, 3 TDs).
He should find it tough going
against a Pittsburgh defense that
has 19 sacks, led by T.J. Watt with
eight. The offense isn’t explosive,
but QB Kenny Pickett (1,257
yards, 5 TDs) takes what
defenses are willing to give him.
Look for running back Najee
Harris (300 yards, 1 TD) and
wideout George Pickens (27
receptions, 500 yards, 2 TDS) to
get it going against the Titans. My
pick, Pittsburgh 26, Tennessee 14

Miami vs. Kansas City: The
good people of Frankfurt, German
will get a treat when they get to
host the Dolphins and the Chiefs
on Sunday in what should be an
offensive shootout. Two weeks
ago, Tua Tagovailoa (2,092 yards,
15 TDs) and the Dolphins lost at
Philly, 31-17, while the Chiefs won
their sixth straight game with a 31-
17 home win over the Chargers.
Miami will need big games from
running back Raheem Mostert
(474 yards, 11 total TDs) and wide
receiver Tyreek Hill (53 recep-
tions, 902 yards, 7 TDs). Hill will
be facing his former team this
weekend, which should be plenty
of motivation for the speedy wide
receiver. Look for Patrick
Mahomes (2,017 yards, 15 TDs),
running back Isiah Pacheco (419
yards, 3 TDs) and tight end Travis
Kelce (48 receptions, 525 yards, 4
TDs) to have big days against a
suspect Miami defense. My pick,
Kansas City 34, Miami 30

Tampa Bay at Houston: The
Texans return home for the first
time since Oct. 15 when they host
the Bucs. Look for C.J. Stroud
(1,660 yards, 9 TDS) and wide
receivers Nico Collins (29
receptions, 547 yards, 3 TDs) and
Tank Dell (19 receptions, 324
yards, 2 TDs) to make plays early
to set up running back Dameon
Pierce to wear down the Bucs
defense in the second half. Look
for the Houston defense to get
after turnover-prone Baker
Mayfield as the Texans continue
their winning ways and should be
considered legitimate playoff
contenders. My pick, Houston 23,
Tampa Bay 16

Dallas at Philadelphia: The
Cowboys visit the City of Brotherly
Love to take on an Eagles team
that will be looking to make some
separation between themselves
and Dallas in the NFC East race.
Dallas must get a solid game from
QB Dak Prescott (1,333 yards, 6
TDs) or it could be a long day for
the Pokes. The offensive line will
have its hands full against a Philly
defense that recorded 24 sacks in
their first six games. Dallas needs
to get the running game going with
Tony Pollard (370 yards, 2 TDs)
and some big plays downfield from
wideout CeeDee Lamb (34
receptions, 475 yards, 1 TD). The
Dallas defense, which had 16
sacks in its first six games, will
have its hands full with dual-threat
QB Jalen Hurts (1,821 passing
yards, 9 TDs/274 rushing yards, 6
TDs), running back D’Andre Swift
(514 yards, 2 TDs) and wide
receivers A.J. Brown (52
receptions, 809 yards, 3 TDs) and
Devonta Smith (32 receptions,
383 yards, 2 TDs). Dallas will once
against struggle at Philly. My pick,
Philadelphia 26, Dallas 23

Buffalo at Cincinnati: A good
one for the Sunday Night Football
crew has the Bills visiting the
Bengals looking to avenge last
year’s 27-10 home playoff loss.
The Bills have been so-so this
year, winning four of their first
seven games. Two weeks ago,
they lost to a then one-win New
England team, 29-25. QB Josh
Allen (1,841 yards, 15 TDs/148
rushing yards, 1 TD) needs to
make more plays to Stefon Diggs
(55 receptions, 678 yards, 6 TDs)
and should be able to do so
against an average Cinci defense.
After losing two of their first three
games, the Bengals won two
straight heading into their bye
week. QB Joe Burrow (1,230
yards, 7 TDs) appears to be
finding his groove. He’ll need
running back Joe Mixon (366
yards, 1 TD) and wide receivers
Ja’Marr Chase (50 receptions, 556
yards, 3 TDs) and Tyler Boyd (30
receptions, 203 yards, 1 TD) to
have big days against a beat up
Buffalo defense. My pick,
Cincinnati 26, Buffalo 21

SEASON FOOTBALL WEEK 10

Aggies look to end road woes at Ole Miss: Cowboys,
Eagles meet in key NFC East contest in Philly

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

42-2t

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

42-2t
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Record Breaking turnout in
Early Voting,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ballots. Only voters
who live within the City
of Houston’s legal bound-
aries are eligible to vote
in the Houston Mayoral,
Controller,  and City
Council races.

 “More than 700 elec-
tion workers are sta-
tioned at the 68 Voting
Centers across Harris
County during the early
voting period, and more
than 6,000 will be work-
ing at the 701 Voting
Centers on Election Day,
November  7 , ”  added
Clerk Hudspeth. “It takes
a lot of people to run an
election, and I am grate-
ful for each and every one
of them.”

 Voters are encouraged
to take advantage of Ear-
ly Voting, which contin-
ues  through Friday,
November 3. To review

and or print a sample bal-
lot, click here. Enter the
name, address, or Voter
Unique Identifier (VUID)
on your voter registration
certificate to view all the
contests and candidates.
S a m p l e  b a l l o t s  a r e
unique to an individual’s
address.

 The following forms of
photo ID are acceptable
when voting in person:

—Texas Driver’s Li-
cense issued by the Tex-
as Department of Public
Safety (DPS)

—Texas Election Iden-
tification Certificate is-
sued by DPS

— T e x a s  P e r s o n a l
Identification Card is-
sued by DPS

—Texas Handgun Li-
cense issued by DPS

—United States Mili-
tary Identification Card

containing the person’s
photograph

—United States Citi-
zenship Certificate con-
taining the person ’s
photograph

— United States Pass-
port (book or card)

Voters who do not pos-
sess and cannot obtain
one of these forms of pho-
to ID may fill out a Rea-
sonable  Impediment
Declaration (RID) at a
Vote Center and present
another form of ID, such
as a utility bill, bank
statement, government
check, or voter registra-
tion certificate.

 Additional election in-
formation is available at
www.HarrisVotes.com.
For news and updates,
follow us on social media
at @HarrisVotes and
@HarrisCoTxClerk.

The legislature just provid-
ed an additional $26 per
student in funding for safe-
ty and security, but the
district, based on security
audits, requires $299 per
student to meet new state
mandates. The bond will
cover items not funded by
the state.

A new Academic and
Operational Training Cen-
ter will provide food ser-
v i c e ,  m a i n t e n a n c e ,
custodial, police depart-
ment, and transportation
needs. The additional
training space will allow
for professional develop-
ment, curriculum plan-
ning, and operational
education space.

District-wide technolo-
gy needs such as replacing
aging equipment and soft-
ware, devics, apps, and the
internet. It will also ad-
dress infrastructure devic-
e s  s u c h  a s  s e c u r i t y
cameras, door controllers,
classroom phones, and
teacher/student devices.
The funds will also replace
aging projectors, interac-
tive displays, and docu-
ment cameras.

The bond funds will also
be used to purchase six
new buses with seat belts,
a ir  condit ioning,  and
equipped with cameras as
part of the replacement cy-
cle.

TAX RATE: The previ-
ous tax rate was $1.14, but
with the passage of the
bond, the rate will de-
crease to $1.07, a unique
opportunity for taxpayers.
With the recent state com-
press ion savings  and
$100,000 homestead ex-
emption, homeowners in
Huffman ISD would still
see an annual savings of
minus-$762.68 or minus-
$63.56 per month on a
$200,000 home compared
to 2022.

SENIORS: Ages 65 and
older will see $0 tax impact
over their current frozen
dollar amount.

For more information,
v i s i t  h t t p s : / /
www.huf fmanisd .net /
about-us/about-our-dis-
trict/2023bond.

ENTITY: Crosby ISD
B O N D  A M O U N T :

Proposition A requests $85
million

BOND PROPOSAL:
Prop A requests $85 mil-
lion to build a new elemen-
tary school, Phase 1 of
Middle School #2, and dis-
trict-wide maintenance
and renovations.

The two new schools
wil l  help address the
growth of  10,000 new
homes yielding approxi-
mately 5,000 additional
students by the school year
2033-2034.

The new middle school
will only build out Phase 1
for a student capacity of
600 with the expansion to
1,200 possible for later.
The design will include ba-
sic amenities like a gymna-
sium, administration,
classrooms, library, athlet-
ics, cafetorium, food ser-
vice, and some specialized
CTE spaces. The project
would begin in the 1st quar-
ter of 2024 with a comple-
tion date in the 3rd quarter
of 2026 and cost approxi-
mately $55.2 million and
includes land acquisition.

The new elementary
would have a capacity of
750 and construct ion
would begin in the 1t quar-
ter of 2024 with a comple-
tion date in the 2nd quarter
of 2026. The project would
cost $52.5 million and in-
cludes land acquisition.

Some of the district-
wide maintenance and
renovations include roof
replacements or refurbish-
ments, rest room renova-
tions,  and updates to
heating and cooling sys-
tems, some of which are
more than two decades old.

Additional funds from
the remaining 2017 bond
includes a $43.9 million
high school addition al-
ready underway with both
bonds accomplishing the
district’s current needs.

TAX RATE: The new
tax rate passed by the
board on Oct. 16, 2023, is

$1.2375. Of that amount,
$0.7575 is for Maintenance
& Operations and the In-
terest & Sinking is $0.48,
not changed from the pre-
vious year. With compres-
sion applied, the tax rate
reduction of $0.1854 de-
creases last year’s rate of
$1.4229 to $1.2375.

SENIORS: Ages 65 and
older will see $0 tax impact
over their current frozen
dollar amount.

For more information,
visit www.crosbyisd.org/
BOND2023.

ENTITY: Crosby Mu-
nicipal Utility District

B O N D  A M O U N T :
$20,000,000

BOND PROPOSAL:
This bond is proposed by
the district to help with
ongoing repairs and the
installation of new water,
sewer, and drainage facil-
ities to serve district cus-
tomers. This includes the
addition of new taps for
new developments coming
onboard. The new updates
also assist in keeping the
district in compliance with
current state law.

TAX RATE: This is a no
tax rate increase bond for
the district.

SENIORS: Ages 65 and
older will see $0 tax impact
over their current frozen
dollar amount.

For more information,
v i s i t  h t t p s : / /
www.crosbymud.org/wp-
content/uploads/2023/08/
Crosby-MUD-Election-
Flyer.pdf.

ENTITY: Goose Creek
Consolidated School Dis-
trict

B O N D  A M O U N T :
$386,310,000

BOND PROPOSAL:
The bond has three sepa-
rate proposals A, B, and C.

Proposition A has the
l a r g e s t  p r i c e  t a g  a t
$342,310,000, most of it
devoted to the replacement
of Sterling High School
($285,000,000) due to dam-
aged structural foundation
in the main building. It
a lso  rep laces  Winnie
Brown Gym, the natatori-
um, and vocational build-
ing.

Safety and Security
across the district would
include upgrades to access
controls at exterior doors,
cameras, intrusion alarms,
sensor at exterior doors,
and intercom systems. It
also includes expanding
gunshot detection systems,
add vape detection sys-
tems and silent panic alert
technology. It also includes
adding bullet-resistant
film, replace police vehi-
cles, telephone hardware
across the district, securi-
ty cameras in the district
and upgrade campus fenc-
i n g  a t  a  c o s t  o f
$24,000,000.

Approximately $15 mil-
lion will be used to upgrade
and renovate mechanical,
electrical, and plumbing
systems, make roof repairs
and replacements, replace
and repair building foun-
dation systems and site
deficiencies, and repair
and replace interior finish-
es.

The transportation de-
partment would receive
$6.2 million to replace 35
buses, provide equipment,

specialized tooling, and
technology refresh.

Lee High School would
also receive $6.2 million for
a relocation and redesign
of the tennis courts, fenc-
ing to fully enclose the
campus for safety, green
space for extracurricular
activities, and the closing
of Carnegie Street and re-
design of the east side of
the property to include
traffic lanes for students,
parents, and buses.

The athletic department
will use $5.4 million for
upgrades in high school
strength and conditioning,
gym and field bleacher up-
grades, high school and JS
gym scoreboard upgrades,
JS field scoreboard up-
grades, HS baseball/soft-
b a l l  b a t t i n g  c a g e
renovations, track resur-
facing at the high schools,
high school and JS tennis
court resurfacing, and
women’s weight rooms fa-
cility upgrades at the high
schools.

Lastly, $510k would be
used for the demolition of
San Jacinto Elementary.

Proposition B at $24
million would provide for
renovations to Stallworth
Stadium that include re-
placing existing ramps to
meet ADA compliance, re-
pair stadium structure,
walls, and floors, replace
existing press box, and the
renovation of the con-
course, including conces-
sion stands,  f ine arts
locker rooms, and re-
strooms.

Proposition C would
provide $20 million for net-
work hardware refresh in-
cluding network switches,
distribution switches, and
core networking equip-
ment, refreshes at the ele-
mentary and junior schools
for tablets, computers, and
other devices.

TAX RATE: Yes, if the
2023 bond passes, the In-
terest and Sinking rate
will increase 8 cents to
$0.405, bringing the total
overall tax rate with main-
tenance and operations in-
cluded to $1.1625. For a
home of $100,000, that
would mean an additional
$6.67 per month or $80.04
per year.

SENIORS: No. If a ho-
meowner receives the Age-
65 Freeze on his or her
homestead, the school tax-
es are frozen and cannot be
raised above the frozen lev-
el unless significant im-
p r o v e m e n t s  b e y o n d
normal repairs or mainte-
nance are made to the
home. Examples of a “sig-
nificant improvement”
would be adding a garage,
building a game room, or
adding a swimming pool to
your property.

In 2019, Texas Legisla-
tors passed a new law as
part of HB 3 that requires
all bond propositions for
any school district to have
the phrase “THIS IS A
P R O P E R T Y  T A X  I N -
CREASE’ on all ballot lan-
g u a g e  f o r  b o n d
propositions. Due to this
requirement, all voters
will see this statement on
the official ballot language,
even if  the tax dollar
amount is frozen and will
not exceed the tax ceiling.

4 Bond issues on Ballot,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Dear Star-Courier Edi-
tor:

I’m writing for those
who have yet to vote for the
upcoming election on Nov.
7th. This letter directly ad-
dresses the local vote for
the Crosby ISD Bond. As a
retired teacher with CISD,
education never ceases to
be a concern. I currently
substitute with the dis-
trict, so I am still involved
with Crosby ISD.

Anyone who lives in
Crosby cannot ignore the
influx of new housing into
the Crosby-Barrett com-
munity. With that housing
is an influx of young fami-
lies with children! To even
think the present facilities
of Crosby ISD could com-
fortably meet the needs of
these students in the im-
mediate future is pure ig-
norance.  The present

elementary schools will not
be able to accommodate
the new families.

If one thinks that porta-
ble classrooms are the an-
swer, think again. The
quality and comfort of
these buildings is always
questionable. Quite often
the A/C or heating is chal-
lenging, but the major
thought that comes to my
mind is the safety issue.
Portable classrooms are a
security issue for child
safety! All classrooms
should be in one building
for best protection. Ensur-
ing the safety of a free-
s t a n d i n g  p o r t a b l e
classroom would be a chal-
lenge for any district. Your
YES vote can prevent that
being an issue!

CISD Bond Proposition
A will be used to fund the
building of two schools, a
much-needed elementary

school and a sixth-grade
campus, which would be
eventually converted to a
second middle school. Ad-
ditional funds would main-
tain the other campuses
with roof and HVAC re-
pair. By law, the bond will
state it is a property tax
increase, but your tax bill
will NOT increase. After
past challenges, Crosby
ISD is in very strong shape
financially. The present
school board and adminis-
tration are fiscally respon-
sible,  but also wisely
preparing Crosby Indepen-
dent School District for the
influx of families in our
immediate future. Your
helping hand is needed.

Vote YES for  CISD
Bond Proposition A.

Ellen Beck
Crosby, TX 77532

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
Vote “YES” on Crosby School Bond
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